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FRESIA was created in Millesimo in 1923
and was originally a trucking company.

HISTORYHISTORY

During the years, Mr. Giovanbattista Fresia realized 
that it was very important to maintain his vehicles and 
installed a complete workshop.

After World War II, where Torino, the Italian automotive 
capital had suffered serious dammges, it was extremely 
difficult to obtain spare parts for trucks so Mr.Fresia began 
to produce his own parts to keep his fleet running.



Millesimo is situated in the north of Italy 
where winters are very harsh. Giulio 
FRESIA (son of Giovanbattista FRESIA) 
decided to produce snow removal 
equipment in the 1950’s in order to 
maintain their fleet of trucks running on 
the roads.

The F90 originally had a 90hp drive engine and a 210hp 
engine which mechanically drove the snow blower. It also had 
4 wheel drive with 4 wheel steering and 40 forward speeds and 
8 reverse gears.

At the end of the 
1950’s,  FRESIA 
created the first 
twin-engine snow 
blower.



Now in the third generation and after nearly 90 years, the FRESIA family runs and actively 
develops the company. 

Today, FRESIA Spa is one of the most important Italian company in the production and 
manufacturing of special vehicles in four different areas :

And heavy duty special vehicles for specific applications………..

SNOW REMOVAL
TOW TRACTORS

CRASH TENDER CHASSIS



Headquarters is in Millesimo where there is a 11.000m2 
covered factory on a 30.000 m2 area.

About 1km from headquarters, FRESIA has a second 3.000m2 
factory on a 95.000m2 terrain which is also used as a driving test 
area for the produced vehicles.

In Niella Tanara (about 20 minutes from the headquarters) 
FRESIA has another 3.000m² factory specialized in steel body 
manufacturing.



FRESIA is certified ISO 9001-2000

QUALITY



F 90 Self-Propelled 
Snow Blower

Mechanical or Hydrostatic transsmission

Up to 5,500 ton/hour snow clearing

Single or Double Engine design

4 Wheel Drive and 4 Wheel Steering

Engines up to 650 hp

Mechanically driven snow blower



PF 1000 Ultra High Performance
Self-Propelled Snow Blower

Mechanical transsmission

Double Engine design

Engines up to 1000hp

4 Wheel Drive and 4 Wheel Steering

Up to 8.500 ton / hour snow clearing

Mechanically driven snow blower



F 2000 High Performance
Runway Snow Sweeper

Hydrostatic transsmission

Double Engine design

Compact design with folding 4.2m brush

4 Wheel Drive with Optional 4 Wheel Steering

Multi section 5.5m blade



F 2000 Maxi
Ultra High Performance
Runway Snow Sweeper

Mechanical transsmission

Double Engine design

Compact design with folding 6.7m brush

4 Wheel Drive with 4 Wheel Steering

Multi section 8.8m blade



Front mounted Snow Blower

With autonomous engine and up to

560 Hp

100% mechanical drive

Available in many configurations

LM 200/LM500

V-Blades

Blades




